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we were introduced to mark ishams visionary and revolutionary bebop through the extraordinarily powerful performances of his quintet, which he led with the jazz legend, trumpet great dizzy gillespie, in 1965. these sessions marked the beginning of ishams own career as a composer and bandleader and he continued his association with gillespie for more than a decade, recording some of the giants of the jazz world (including john
coltrane) and championing the music of his heroes, including charlie parker and the music of paul whiteman. ishams first band, the new yorkers, was made up of extraordinary talents, including pianist billy taylor, tenor saxophonist jimmy heath, drummer elvin jones, bassist ray brown and percussionist kenny clarke. in addition, the band consisted of two young bass players who would change the face of jazz forever: paul chambers and

reggie workman. (ks) the following are some of the best performances by chuck brown, featuring the powerful r&b 'n' groove of the 1960s. this cd is a compilation of the best-known and most loved chuck brown songs. you will find all-time classics such as chuck brown, chucks first hit, we the people (1972), and one of his most loved songs, bustin loose (1978). by the way, chuck brown appeared in new orleans on the tv show touched by an
angel, in the episode called the love game (1999). in the 1960s, chuck brown was known as a veteran songwriter and a dance-floor hero. he was regarded as an unsung giant of the r&b genre, and a mainstay of the new orleans music scene. the styles he contributed to helped to shape the sounds of the 1970s and beyond, and his music has been sampled by hundreds of musicians since the 1990s.
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the chuck brown album that got it all going. this was the first record i ever bought. i had just moved to new jersey from california and was getting into the blues. i picked up a copy of chuck browns second album (it had been out for a while but i hadnt been able to find it). i was blown away. i didnt know there were other chuck browns out there. i was
also in the blues scene in jersey and i knew there were a few chuck browns there, but for some reason i didnt connect the dots. thats the way it is sometimes. ive been listening to all chuck browns stuff for 40 years. my collection numbers more than 30 albums and cd/s. (ws) well, here we are again in the 21st century with a new chuck brown album

from the one and only chuck brown. theres no doubt that chuck brown is the best blues guitarist who ever lived. in the past, ive been a huge fan of his music. he has been consistent for more than 50 years and in that time he has never changed his musical style and has always maintained his unique identity. the essence of chuck browns blues is not
about playing fast notes, but about playing just the right notes at just the right speed. chuck browns voice is unique and he has a great taste in music. i can remember first hearing him on his self titled album in 1971. i can still remember it well. i think he was touring with the black cats. i was completely floored. i thought to myself, wow, this guy has a

voice that i can really relate to. it is just the perfect blend of soul and blues with a touch of funk. (pw) chucks voice is fantastic, but i think theres a lot of attention to detail in his guitar. its a subtle blend of crisp and soulful, and its a huge part of his tone. his solo on pop is a brilliant example of that. (ks) 5ec8ef588b
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